Abstract. Information on global cropland distribution and agricultural production is critical for the world's agricultural 10 monitoring and food security. We present datasets of cropland extent and agricultural production in the two-paper series of a cultivated planet in 2010. In the first part, we propose a new self-adapting statistics allocation model (SASAM) to develop the global map of cropland distribution. SASAM is based on the fusion of multiple existing cropland maps and multilevel statistics of the cropland area, which is independent of training samples. First, cropland area statistics are used to rank the input cropland maps, and then a scoring table is built to indicate the agreement among the input datasets.
cooperating with Natural Resources Canada, the United States Geological Survey, and three Mexican organizations, 115 produced the 2010 North American Land Cover 30 m dataset for Canada, USA, and Mexico. Each country developed its own classification method to identify land cover classes and then provided an input layer to produce a continental land cover map across North America.
In addition, we collected land cover maps in two countries, i.e., Australia and China, as a supplement. The Land Use of Pre-processing of these satellite-based maps was essential because of their differences in coordinate systems, spatial resolution, and classification schemes. First, we masked non-agricultural areas in the satellite datasets. Then, the geographic latitude/longitude coordinate system with WGS84 datum was chosen as the base projection for coordinate transformation.
Because the spatial resolutions of regional and global products vary from 30 m to 500 m, a standard geographical grid with 130 0.0041667° (i.e., about 500 m) resolution was employed to aggregate the input products with cropland percentages.
(insert Table 1 here) 
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The critical part of the data pre-processing is the cropland definition harmonization. We used FAO's definition of cropland as "arable lands and permanent crops." Arable land is the land under temporary agricultural crops (multiple-cropped areas are counted only once), temporary meadows for mowing or pasture, land under market and kitchen gardens, and land temporarily fallow (less than five years). Permanent crops are the land cultivated with long-term crops which do not have to be replanted for several years (such as cocoa and coffee), land under trees and shrubs producing flowers (such as roses 140 and jasmine), and nurseries (except those for forest trees, which should be classified as "forest"). Abandoned land resulting from shifting cultivation and permanent meadows or pastures are excluded from cropland in our study. The cropland-related classes of each dataset were extracted given percentage weights according to their cropland definition: pure cropland classes https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-2020-12 were assigned higher percentage weights, and mosaic cropland classes were assigned lower weights (Lu et al. 2017) .
Through this process, we produced cropland percentage maps derived from each satellite-based product at a 500 m 145 resolution with the same coordinate system.
Statistics of the cropland area
We collected statistics of the cropland area at the national, first and second subnational levels circa 2010. The national statistics were acquired from FAO's FAOSTAT Land Use database (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/RL), which covers about 200 countries and territories of the world. The statistics are widely useful for market management, production 150 forecasts, and policy-making in the agricultural and food sectors. In accordance with our adopted cropland definition, the item "Arable lands and permanent crops" was selected from the statistics. Because the satellite-based products were mainly from 2009 to 2011, the average values from 2009 to 2011 were calculated to provide more stable estimates for the synergy cropland in 2010. The cropland area statistics available at the national level are shown in Fig. 1(a) , which covers almost all countries in the world.
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While statistics of the national cropland area are available from FAO, subnational statistics are not provided by a single multinational institution, and they are rarely available at the global scale. Nevertheless, for several decades, IFPRI and its partners have collected the subnational agricultural statistics on cropland and individual crops in many countries throughout the world, and paid particular attention to developing countries in Africa, Latin America, and Asia. If a cropland value 160 exists for a subnational unit, this value is taken and the harvested areas of individual crops within the unit are ignored.
Otherwise, the cropland area is calculated by adding the harvested areas of all crops growing within the administrative unit divided by the cropping intensities of the individual crops. Because of possible missing areas or missing crops, the cropland value at the subnational level is a minimum estimate of the actual cropland of that unit. There are two levels of subnational statistics. The first subnational level indicates a lower unit than the national administrative division, such as provinces in China or Canada, and states in the United States or India. We collected the 170 statistics for 64.91% of the first subnational units in most countries, not in a few countries in Africa and Oceania ( Fig. 1(b) ).
https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-2020-12 (Fig. 1(c) ).
Methodology
The principle of SASAM is to automatically allocate the cropland area taken from the statistics to the pixels with higher 175 cropland likelihood. The cropland distribution is adjusted adaptively until the cumulative cropland area is close to the statistics. The model has three main steps, i.e., agreement ranking establishment, self-adapting statistics allocation, and integration of multilevel allocation results. First, the national statistics are used to assess the accuracies and set weights for the satellite-based cropland input maps, and then a scoring table is built based on the weights of the input maps to generate agreement ranking results. The national and subnational statistics are self-adaptively allocated to the pixels according to 180 their agreement ranking. Lastly, the allocated results are integrated to generate a synergy cropland map.
Agreement ranking establishment
Generally, the higher agreement among input datasets indicates a higher likelihood of cropland. The assessed accuracies of the input datasets also affect synergetic confidence (Fritz et al., 2014; Lu et al., 2017) . We use the national statistics to assess the accuracies of satellite-based datasets, and then adaptively establish agreement ranking scores according to the 185 accuracies and agreements of the input datasets.
For each input dataset, the cropland area in each country is estimated as:
where , is the cropland area of country j estimated by input dataset i, n is the pixel labeled as cropland, and Pn is the 190 percentage of cropland in pixel n after data processing. Because we use a geographic latitude/longitude coordinate system, the pixel area mn is calculated by equal-area projection (Lu et al., 2017) . Then the absolute difference , between the cropland area estimated from input dataset i and the statistics is calculated to assess the accuracy of the input map, as shown in Eq. (2): (Table 2) .
Similarly, we utilized this method to obtain the scoring table ranging from 0 to 63 with six input datasets. The scoring table is then used to transform the input cropland layers into an agreement ranking map. Meanwhile, the average cropland 210 percentages of the input datasets are calculated with a spatial resolution of 500 m.
(insert Table 2 here) 
Self-adapting statistics allocation
The self-adapting statistics allocation is to allocate cropland area statistics to the pixels with higher ranking scores automatically, and this process is adjusted adaptively until the cumulative cropland area is close to the statistics. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of statistics allocation with five input datasets as an example. First, the pixels with the highest score of 31 are selected, and their total area is calculated by Eq. (3):
where 31 Allocation results include the score values and the average percentage maps comprising the selected cropland pixels. Using the above method, we allocated the national, first and second subnational statistics to the pixels respectively, and obtained multilevel allocation results.
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Integration of multilevel allocation results
The qualities of the cropland area statistics vary. At the national level, the FAO statistical system includes a quality framework and a mechanism to ensure the compliance of FAO statistics to this framework. Therefore, it is reasonable to consider that national statistics have higher reliability. Subnational statistics are estimated by the harvested crop areas and the cropping intensity factors. In some subnational units, especially at the second subnational level, only a few harvested 240 areas of some crops are available, so the estimated cropland areas may be much lower than the actual cropland amount (You et al., 2014; Fritz et al., 2014) . Meanwhile, some cropland area statistics are absent in subnational units. We collected the statistics for 64.91% of the first subnational units, and 34.76% of the second subnational units (Fig. 1) . Therefore, it is reasonable to consider than the national statistics are more reliable than the subnational ones, and the first subnational statistics are more reliable than the second ones. The integration principle is that the overall cropland area at the national 245 level should be consistent with the statistics, and the cropland area of the lower level should be equal to or greater than the statistics.
We take San Luis Province in Argentina as an example to describe the integration process. The first and second subnational allocation results with cropland are shown in Fig. 3 
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(1). For the departments which have statistics, when the cropland area in the second subnational unit is higher than the assessed cropland area at the first subnational level, the second subnational allocation results are used for this department.
Otherwise, the first subnational allocation results are used. As shown in Table 3 , the total cropland area of the second subnational units (692.09 km 2 ) in the department I is higher than that for the first subnational area (291.46 km 2 ). The result for the second subnational units is selected as the allocation result for department I. For departments A, B, and H, the results
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of the two levels are the same, and the allocation is unchanged (Fig. 3(c) , Table 3 ).
(2). Next, the departments with no statistics are merged. The cropland area differences between the first and second subnational allocation results are calculated and allocated to the merged departments. For example, in , and their difference, 764.98 km 2 , is allocated to the merged area of C, D, E, F, and G (Fig. 3(c) , Table 3 ).
According to the above integration rules, we first integrated the first and second subnational results to obtain subnational cropland results, and then combined the subnational and national allocation results to create the final synergy cropland map. 
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(insert Table 3 here) Table 3 : Cropland areas in each department from the first and second subnational allocation results, and their coordination.
Validation of the global cropland map and comparison with IIASA-IFPRI method
The accuracies of the spatial location and cropland area for the global cropland map were assessed. The percentage cropland 280 map was first reclassified into a binary map of cropland/no cropland, where a cropland percentage greater than zero was assigned to the cropland category. The spatial accuracies were assessed by using an error matrix based on training samples. 
Results and analysis
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Results of global synergy cropland
Agreement ranking was used to generate scores and average cropland percentages for the satellite-based input data. The ranges of scores were determined by the amount of the input datasets. Regional cropland maps in Europe, USA, Canada, Mexico, Australia, China, and South Africa were available, so agreement ranking scores ranged from 1 to 63. The agreement ranking score map with values from 1 to 63 is shown in Fig. 4(a) for Europe. In the other regions, e.g., Africa 300 ( Fig. 4(c) ), the scores ranged from 0 to 31 with the five global input datasets used for cropland synergy. Meanwhile, average After the agreement rankings were determined, the statistics were allocated to pixels with higher scores, and the national, 310 first and second subnational statistics allocation results were obtained. In Europe, all the national statistics were collected, and the national synergy results are shown in Fig. 5(a) . We obtained the first subnational statistics for 510 out of the 586 administrative units (87.03%), and the second subnational statistics for 951 out of the 3,313 administrative units (28.71%).
Therefore, the cropland extent of the national level is greater than that of the subnational level, and the first subnational level has more cropland extent than the second subnational level (Fig. 5(a-c) ). In Africa, the national synergy results are 315 shown in Fig. 5 
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The allocation results of the national, first and second subnational levels were integrated using the rules described in Section 3.3. First, the first and second subnational allocation results were combined to obtain the subnational allocation results, and then the results were integrated with the national allocation results to generate the final synergy cropland map at the global scale ( Fig. 6(a) ). The confidence level map of synergy results was created by normalizing the agreement ranking scores of 330 the synergy cropland pixels (Fig. 6(b) ). The results indicate that India, China, America, Russia, Kazakhstan, and Ukraine have large cropland areas. Latin America is becoming an important grain-producing area because new agricultural land has been established from intact and disturbed forests since the 1980s (Gibbs et al., 2010) . The higher confidence levels are usually in homogeneous areas, while lower confidence levels are in areas with heterogeneous landscapes or at the margins of cropland extent (Fig. 6(b) ). 
Accuracy assessments and analysis 340
Spatial accuracy assessment
The spatial accuracies of the five global input datasets and the synergy cropland map were assessed at the continent and global scales (Table 4 ). The accuracy of the synergy cropland mapping (90.8%) is higher than any of the five input datasets at the global scale. In North America, Europe, Oceania, and Asia, the overall accuracies are 92.4%, 93.7%, 96.5%, and 88.3% respectively, which are higher than any of the five input datasets. In South America, the accuracy of the synergy 345 cropland (89.4%) is somewhat lower than GlobeLand30 (90.1%). Also, in Africa, the accuracy of synergy cropland (89.1%)
is slightly lower than GlobeLand30 (89.9%). In North America, Europe, Oceania, and Asia, the regional cropland data are available, while the regional datasets are unavailable in South America and Africa. This is one reason why the accuracies of the synergy results in South America and Africa are slightly lower than some of the input datasets.
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(insert Table 4 here) Table 4 : Overall accuracies of input datasets and synergy cropland at the continent and global scales.
Statistical consistency
The cropland areas of the input datasets and the synergy cropland map in each country were calculated and correlated with 355 the statistics (Fig. 7) . The correlation coefficient of the synergy map (0.99) is higher than any of the input datasets ( Fig.   7(f) ). The high correlation is because the synergy map is produced by the fusion of statistics and landcover maps. For some countries, the cropland areas of the synergy map are higher than the statistics (Fig. 8) . SASAM is a process that accumulates cropland areas from high to low scores until the accumulated area reaches the statistics. Because cumulative 370 areas are not continuous, the cropland area estimated by the synergy map might not be very close to the required statistics.
Sometimes the difference may be substantial. For example, in Japan's case, the national statistics for the cropland area is 45,977.50 km 2 . The accumulated cropland area with scores above 27 and above 26 are 40,618.13 km 2 and 52,867.19 km 2 ,
respectively. If we take all pixels with scores above 26, the national area estimated by the synergy map (52,867.19 km 2 ) is almost 15% more than the national statistics. Meanwhile, in a few countries, such as Niger, Saudi Arabia, and Dominica, 375 the areas of synergy cropland are slightly lower than the statistics. This is because the cropland areas estimated from the input datasets are all lower than the statistics. For example, in Niger, the cropland area of national statistics is 152,250 km 2 , while the cropland areas estimated by GlobeLand30, Unified Cropland, CCI, GlobCover, and MODIS C5 (i.e., 66,163 km cropland synergy.
The accuracy of the synergy cropland map and its consistency with statistics are higher than the input datasets. At the global scale, the accuracy of the synergy cropland mapping (90.8%) is higher than the five input global datasets. At the regional 425 scale, the continents with regional input datasets, such as North America, Europe, Oceania, and Asia, have the highest overall accuracies. For the continents without regional datasets, such as South America and Africa, the accuracies of the synergy cropland are a little lower than GlobeLand30. Therefore, the regional datasets are essential for improving the accuracy of the synergy map. The higher correlation coefficient and lower RMSE indicates that the synergy map has better consistency with statistics than the input datasets. SASAM is a process that selects pixels with a high likelihood of cropland 430 until the cumulative area reaches the statistics. The synergy map combines the advantages of land cover products and statistics, taking into account the land use and land cover characteristics for cropland.
The cropland areas estimated by the synergy map are close, but not exactly equal to the statistics. The scoring table is discrete, and its values range from 0 to 2 n -1 where n is the number of input datasets. The agreement ranking scores are from 435 0 to 31 for the five input datasets, and from 0 to 63 for six input datasets. The cumulative cropland area is calculated from high to low scores until it is close to the statistics. The final cumulative area is slightly higher than the statistical areas to further support the spatial production allocation model (SPAM), which is described in the second part for the two-paper series of a cultivated planet in 2010. The allocation rule can be adjusted to suit various applications of cropland mapping.
If the synergy result needs to be strictly consistent with the statistics, the closest cumulative area, which may be lower than 440 the statistics, can be selected. We employed the national, first and second subnational statistics for SASAM. Subnational statistics are critical, especially for large countries such as India, China, and the USA, because the subnational statistics not only consider the spatial heterogeneity of cropland distribution, but also reduce the allocation errors from the national statistics.
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The agreement of the input datasets is the basis of the synergy approach. First, the agricultural landscape is an essential factor affecting the agreements of the input datasets for the cropland synergy map. In homogeneous areas, the agreements among the input datasets are dominant, so the selected cumulative areas have high agreement ranking scores, such as India, Bangladesh, Argentina, and Brazil. In heterogeneous areas, the agreements of the input datasets are lower, so the synergy results have more uncertainties. Secondly, differences in cropland definition can also affect agreement among the input 
Agreement level of input datasets
